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FOREWORD
　　　　　Since　the　inauguration　of　the　Center　for　International　Programs（CIP）of　Meiji　University　in
April　l　986，　we　have　been　pursuing　ardently　the　advancement　and　broadening　of”Area　Studies”as
one　of　its　main　purposes　of　CIR
　　　　　As　the　first　step　for　the　establishment　of　Area　Studies　in　our　university，　we　held　the
Intemational　Symposium’℃anadian　Studies　Todaゾin　October，1987．　To　our　great　pleasure，　the　sym－
posium　received　a　good　reputation　for　providing　a　wide　range　of　issues，　offered　by　many　distin－
guished　scholars．
　　　　　On　the　basis　of　the　successful　results　of　symposium，　we　carried　out，　with　the　purpose　of
expanding　a　different　dimension　in　Canadian　Studies，　new　pr（）j　ects　under　the　title　of　”Serial　Lectures
on　Canadian　Studies”both　in　l　989　and　l　990，　with　the　financial　support　by　Canadian　Govemment。The
pr（）jects　attracted　lots　of　students．
　　　　　In　1991　we　conducted　the　same　kind　of　serial　lectures，　the　third　of　the　pr（）j　ects，　again　with　the
financial　assistance　by　Canadian　Govemment，　from　May　20，1991　to　December　2，1991．All　through
the　period，　twenty　lectures　were　delivered　by　ten　prominent　scholars（eight　Canadian　and　two
Japanese－Canadian　professors），　covering　such　wide　spectrum　of　issues　as　literature，　agriculture，　envi－
ronment，　history，　multi－culturalism，　sociology，　geography，1abor　issues　and　intemational　relations．　It　is
recognized　that　more　than　600　students　took　part　in　the　program　and　motivated　themselves　to　deepen
their　understandings　of　Canadian　afFairs．
　　　　　This　report　is　the　record　of　the　summary　of　each　lecture．　We　really　hope　that　the　report　will
contribute　to　place　a　great　impact　upon　enlargement　and　enrichment　of　knowledge’盾?@Cana ia
Studies　in　gur　university・
　　　　　We　heartily　appreciate　the　kind　cooperation　and　enormous　contribution　of　all　scholars　who　par－
ticipated　in　the　program．　Without　their　active　help，　the　program　wouldn’t　have　been　so　successfuL　In
particular，　we　gratefully　acknowledge　generous　financial　support　of　Canadian　Government　and　the
Board　of　Trustees　of　Meiji　Univers’ity　in　bringing　successful　completion　to　the　program．
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